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Between the Ends for July 30, 2013
A weekly thumbnail of what is now and just around the corner at Bethel

Pastor Mark's
topics
forSunday,
August 4.
Sunday am: II
Samuel: We have a
King
 
Wednesday:
Cafe Bethel for
Wednesday:
KNOWING GOD:
Why Knowing God
is the Key to
knowing us. 
 
-- 
Men at Work:
James 1:19-21

What great truths
are hiding like
buried treasure?  

Click for Bethel
Website

What I want!
I am very often reminded that what I want, may not be in my
best interest or may actually be harmful to me. I join with
others in worship each week to set aside what I want and
seek the face of God and inquire into what He wants. God
seeks my attention and my worship. He seeks that from you
as well. In return, we never walk away empty. His glory is the
signature filling experience of our lives. 

What's next in the journey?
From Ruth to the Samuels  
As I mentioned this past Lord's day, a number of Old
Testament books were originally joined together and were
only separated for clarity and organization. Such is the case
with First and Second Samuel. If the story of I Samuel is the

Kingmaker and the first king of Israel, then
the theme behind the second installment is
the King that defined Israel and gave us an
understanding of the heart of God. Click here
for the slides from my message on I Samuel.

A Mission
statement:
Our Love is Jesus
Our worship is regular
and Christ-centered.  
Our commitment is
intentional:   

To attend
To participate
To Contribute
financially.

Small Groups



Bethel Men at
Work

Our men need the
opportunity to
meet together and
stimulate one
another to great
things.

What to read:
James 1: 19-21
Where is true
righteousness to be
found? 
See what you can
find! 

The people of
Bethel look
like...

We need new
faces here... help
me. 

 

And here's to Amanda
LaCount... She's
almost to her due
date. 

 
 

From My point of view
Recently, I viewed a short video presentation from Rick Warren
that encouraged me about the path that God has me traveling.
Rick Warren is of course the pastor who wrote what has turned
out to be one of the most popular book Christian or otherwise in 
recent times, (The Purpose Driven life), and because of that
someone who commands a significant influence in the Christian
community. He made the statement in the video, "I don't do what
I do for the money, and I know that the thought is out there that
pastors do, but I've never met any of them who have." 
For myself, I get up every morning and when my feet hit the
ground I am engaged in thinking about the great things that God
has allowed me to do and what can I do next that will stimulate
the kingdom for God. What our church needs and what every
church needs is not new and exciting programs, as valuable as
they may be, but rather the burden found in Nehemiah as he
looked over the ruin of his precious Jerusalem and pleaded for
the vision and the resources to rebuild the place associated with
the fellowship of God. How badly do we care about God, the cities
that are in disrepair and the opportunities He has given us to do
something great? Why not check out Nehemiah chapters 1 and
2... and then, grab a brick and let's build something. 

WHAT'S HAPPENING THIS WEEK

THE CHURCH BLOTTER 

Wednesday: 6:45: Cafe Bethel.  
Thursday: Teen group.(6:00 pm)  
Friday: Men at Work: 6:30 am
Vacation Bible School August
12-16: We have many needs... We
need helpers, we need children, we
need prizes, and we need God to empower and enable
Uncle Dean to help us succeed.

For your protection and our Integrity
We will soon undertake a screening process for all of our
volunteer and paid workers in order to comply with our
insurance carrier and better guard ourselves against
potential incidents of impropriety that might cripple our
ministry or reduce our effectiveness in this community and
beyond. 
 The threat is a very real one for the days in which we live.
We will very soon communicate more details about the
meeting but at this time, please know that our efforts are
completely proactive and do not reflect any current problem
or incident. 
Stay tuned. 
MJC

Small Groups
will meet this
month on
August 4 and
11th.  
August 18 is
closing for VBS
 

SMALL GROUP
THIS WEEK:
Ladies group:
Gideon
Everyone else: A
Better way to study
the Bible: 

Cafe Bethel
Wedsnesdays at
6: 45

Book Study: 
Knowing God: This
week, Packer,
chapter 3:
Knowing and
Being known. 
 
 
PLUS:
Each week, I am
introducing you to a
new leader of the early
Church, who
championed the truth;
and defended the
faith.
This week:
Polycarp: and that
aint no fish story   

Connect with

Bethel:
Click for Pastor
sermon, July 28

Have a question
about the church
or Christianity?
Click here



A Parting shot

And now, You know what's happening!
I hope you are enjoying your summer... A good friend of
mine was nearly injured while riding his bike. A truck got to
close and clipped him. Be safe.
Have a great week.
Pastor Mark
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